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Available online 11 February 2013Shajara means diary in Swahili and is your opportunity to
promote emergency care related events happening in Africa.
Every day on our continent, individuals and groups are in-
volved in activities to improve either directly or indirectly,
emergency care for patients. The goal is to develop the AfJEM
community into a supportive, interactive network. We encour-
age anyone teaching, developing or supporting events in Africa
to tell us about their activities in order to promote their
upcoming events. Email Shajara at africandiary@afjem.com
It is just 9 months till EMSSA 2013 and Shajara would like
to humbly ask our AfJEM readers to consider the Adopt-a-
Delegate project. Previously administrated by EMSSA, it has
now been taken over by AFEM in order to expand its reach.
The project supports delegates from a deprived background
to attend various conferences supported by AFEM by using
sponsorship provided by delegates from a more afﬂuent set-
ting. Having only recently assisted a number of delegates at
the AfCEM2012 conference, AFEM has now sets its eyes on
EMSSA 2013. In 2011 Adopt-a-Delegate sponsored 29 dele-
gates with donations from 38 peers. Shajara has vowed to can-
vass as much as possible in order to set a new record for 2013.
Sponsorship cannot be easier; simply visit the conference web-
site (see below) and go to the Adopt-a-Delegate tab. Then fol-
low the links and donate online! You can donate any amount* Tel.: +27 21 948 9908; fax: +27 21 949 7925.
E-mail address: stevan.bruijns@afjem.com.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.afjem.2013.01.004you like, but if you give one of the predeﬁned packages, you
will get 5% off your registration fees. Shajara is keen to meet
more friends from all over Africa. It would be such a shame if
a conference aimed at promoting better care in deprived com-
munities could not be attended by the very clinicians who
could make the biggest difference in their respective countries.Developing EM 2013, 16–20 September 2013
Developing EM is a not for proﬁt conference organising
agency specialising in providing a practical clinical approach
to the delivery of emergency medicine education to senior
emergency clinicians. Their second conference to be held in
Havanna Cuba will dedicate a whole plenary to emergency
medicine in the developing world. The organisers are keen to
bring Developing EM to Africa and Shajara has heard that
Gabarone might be a shoe-in for a future venue.
http://www.developingem.com/WFSICCM 2013: World Congress of Critical Care Medicine,
28–31 August 2013
South Africa will host theWorld Federation of Societies of Inten-
sive andCriticalCareMedicineCongress, inDurban.The themeof
the 2013 Conference, Critical Care for All, is a profoundly impor-
tant issue for South Africa, the region and the entire Continent.
This event will attract several thousand delegates. No doubt dele-
gates have heard that Shajara will be attending. This is a great
opportunity for Africa to showcase her prowess when it comes
to critical care. Expect a great conference and a lot of shoulder
rubbing with the who’s who in critical care.
http://www.criticalcare2013.com/n and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
36 S.R. BruijnsEMSSA 2013: Conference on Emergency Medicine, 5–7
November 2013
The Emergency Medicine Society of South Africa is proud
to present the 4th biennial Emergency Medicine in the
Developing World conference, to be held in Cape Town (where
else?). This year the conference promises to be bigger than
ever. The theme has all to do with innovation in healthcare.
Shajara is already tickled pink with excitement. A little birdie
told Shajara that this conference will attract quite a few big
names in emergency care (old favourites such as Amal Mattu
and Joe Lex and new kids on the block such as Scott Wein-
gart). Registration is open so get yourself registered (of course
sparing a thought and a few Rands, Dollars or Pounds for the
Adopt-a-Delegate project).
http://www.emssa2013.co.za/
Report back on the Ethiopian Society of Emergency Medicine
Professionals’ (ESEMP’s) inaugural conference
ESEMP successfully conducted the inaugural conference on 2–
3 October 2012. The event marked the successful launch of
Emergency Medicine in Ethiopia. Nearly 400 professionals
from all clinical disciplines from all over the country partici-
pated in the two-day event. State minister of health, Dr. Keb-
ede, in his statement to participants, encouraged all involved
and promised government commitment and continued sup-
port. Shajara believes that ESEMP has also joined AFEMand, following the success of the AFEM conference held in
Ghana, is keen to host an AFEM conference in the near
future. ESEMP organising committee asked Shajara to thank
all the individuals and institutions whose contribution made
this event such a success.
http://www.esemp.org/
AfJEM on Facebook and Twitter
So in December AfJEM ﬁnally managed to attract a hundred
followers on Facebook. Being relatively new to social media I
reckon that we have done pretty well so far. In addition to our
Facebook friends we also have a reasonably substantial twitt-
erati following (138 on last check). Shajara feels very encour-
aged by being so adored by our fans, readers and supporters,
but is keen on taking our social media efforts to the next level.
So now you will ﬁnd all our Facebook posts link to Twitter
automatically and are then displayed on AfJEM’s homepage
(www.afjem.com)! AfJEM thus wants to invite all our readers
to start making use of this resource. Your posts are being seen
and appreciated by quite literally hundreds and who knows,
may result in you making some new connections and improv-
ing emergency care in your ED. If you want to be our friend
(Shajara knows he wants to be yours), then follow the links be-
low and let us know. You can send your tweets to @AFJEM.
http://www.facebook.com/AfJEM and http://twitter.com/
AfJEM
